
Ce 5 pegee in Burkley file,e3-10; 150-1 

When I first saw 7E392 in 1064 I knew sometaing was wrong with tae first vige. It is also wrong test tee otigineI wee not used. 1 no hew tee nriginal but it is not et tele eerlyemerning moment convenient to emee a celearienn. How-ever, the e71392 se-nrinted version cen be cnmeered with toe ?BPs "verbatim" recopying (CDS:P). 

'Ate first eege is missing in the "verbatim' FBI copy. 

Tee oeening of =03 states teat on November 25,.C.e.Frice advised tee death certificate emu sentemeet of medical treatment end been token with teem by Burkley and SS agents and twit tne summery had been rreparee by Kane Clerk and "transmitted" by letter deted 11/23. Tae YBI left out tee covering letter. 
Burkley is not important enough to be a RP. This and the ()tear marked .popers in tne file are stemeed Other Ind & Org., etc. 

e ;i.ee 
One. is why it to 	two days, at leset, segueing test with the late hour of the finding of the bone not-eine wee dons 11/23. even though Bereer tome; it to his uncle "immediately". The FBI report is of en 11/23 interview. I doubt the esrpere waited frem 11/24 to 11/26 to tell toe FBI, elttough'it is poecible. 
Anderton give tee spot tee Pres wee shot on hie rem euteoeity, sr, ere 	.. 

ever, tale location differs from that the the younger Harper, wino now seems to place it ferthur west, near the manhole of to sewer on the noeth side of ELM. With ell tap sctibity there within 16 minutes, I an not predisposed not to believe ee  Anderton'a locetinning. 

CD5:151 mesa reference to want is miseing here (end I've net seen it any-here), the "FBI leborttory letter". Now the report doesn't say, but I believe it ie a safe assumption that this letter wee eddreeeed to Barkley end shoule be in his files, es it should have been in this one. I will ask tae Archives for it. 

If these are all the pages referring to or originating with Burkley, thee there was remarkably little. But we know they are not, for conspicuously tee receipt ee got, in CD371, is not included. Witty its content, cen test also be an occident? I neve asked Bhoeds if tnis ie tee complete me, knowing it is incomplete. 'eo has not responded. I asked f,r the complete file. 
Another thing difficult to believe is that there is here no indication either tee FBI or tags Secret Service seked Burkley the questions that, obmiauslye should have been asked of the President's physician and of a medical men not of the hoz, pitel staff who wee present in the emergency ream. Alen, one would erect to find his account of -fleet early seeped up as a hefty subject, the kidnapping of tee cadaver. This was en open affront to Texas law, an open illegmlity, and toe SS, at least, had to expect some poesible consequences. But, neither report nor memo. 
While it can be believed that tasre wee maple mechanical error in omit-ging eseential evidence from this file, it should no have happened and it should net be seemed. There is also this feet: thaw things ee-eeer in no other file I have seen. 

In rereeding the two Berner pages, thich I hey, not exentned with care since disecvering them in - tae spring of 1960, I find several- things of possible interest. 

we entitled to ensure he by tnen knewl They did nave and And studied Zap. How- 


